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May 13,2021 
 

APPLETON VILLAGE SCHOOL 

Wildcat News 

For Your Calendar 

5/17- School Committee, 5pm 

5/19- 8th Grade Parent Zoom, 7-8pm 

5/21- Salmon Release 3rd &  8th Grades 

5/24- 8th Grade to Schooner Mary Day, 8:30 

5/31- NO SCHOOL, Memorial Day 

6/4- 8th Grade vs. Staff Kickball Game, 5pm 

6/8- School Budget Vote 

6/9-11- 8th Grade Class Trip 

6/15- 8th Grade Promotion, 6pm 

6/17- LAST DAY OF SCHOOL, 11:30 

6/21- School Committee, 5pm 

 

 

Simply Second 
Pg.2 

AVS Garden 
Pg.5 

 

AVS Reading Challenge  
The area Masons have donated eight bikes for the AVS 
Reading Challenge.  The Challenge will take place from 
May 10th through June 11th.  Each student in grades K-
8 will be eligible to receive tickets to win one of these 

bikes by reading books over the five-week period.   
There will be one boy and one girl bike awarded in the 
following grade spans: K-1, 2-3, 4-5 and 6-8.   Winners 

will be drawn on the last day of school, June 17th.   
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AVS Featured Teacher 
We would like to share a little bit about Ms. Blackler-Ludwick who will be retiring in June.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms. B began her career at AVS in September 1997, as an Ed Tech in the resource room and Title 1. In 
January of 2000, she became the first-grade teacher and then in 2012 she became the first and second 
grade ELA teacher. Ms. B lives in Waldoboro with her husband, Ralph. She has 4 boys and 6 
grandchildren. Greg and Joseph are lobster and elver fisherman here in Maine. Bryan is a foreman for a 
marine construction company in Virginia Beach. Scott is a harness racing trainer in New York state. 

Ms. B said her favorite units to teach are Greek Mythology, Native Americans, Amazon Tropical 
Rainforest and Maine Ocean Studies.  

“When Ms. B’s first grade students are studying the rainforest of the Amazon, a rainforest canopy 
covers the ceiling of her classroom and displays animals from the rainforest that her students have 
drawn and colored, giving students a feeling that they have actually entered the rainforest.  During 
this unit, students research by exploring engaging and informative grade level books about the 
rainforest and then demonstrate learning through rich opportunities to write. Students proudly 
display their written reports that document their learning and showcase their skills.”  

~ Mr.Todd 

 

 

 

Ms. B has enjoyed serving the community of Appleton and some of her current students are the children 
of former students!   

THANK YOU, MS. B for all you have sown into the lives of your students, you will be greatly missed.  

  

 

 

 

SIMPLY SECOND 
"Kindness is a language the deaf can hear and the blind 
can see."  Simply Second graders enjoy "Genius Hour" 
every Wednesday. The students engage in various hands-on 
activities such as "fine motor center, math center, reading center, 
writing center, ipad choice, STEM boxes and math boxes.  It is a 
joy watching them working together and continually building 
friendships with each other.  WAY TO GO SIMPLY SECOND!! 
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Third graders made, and played with, their own salmon food web board games! 
 

 
 

4th Grade News 

Fourth graders completed their Maine Games last week. After choosing a Maine topic to research, 
students created original games. We learned about each topic by playing the games. We had lots of 
fun!! While we weren’t able to invite other classes to play, we had some staff members stop by to 
enjoy the games. Maine topics included: the red fox, potatoes, lobster, white tail deer, LL Bean, 
George H. W. Bush, animal tracks, black-capped chickadee, Portland Head Lighthouse, Cindy 
Blodget, and the black bear. All games were creative, colorful, interactive, and educational! 
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Fifth Grade News ~Mrs. King 

It's almost here.....The Great LINX Car Race will be happening this year!  We will be starting on our cars in a 
couple of weeks.  This is a very exciting time.  Recently in math and science, we have been studying reaction 
time and surface tension.  Have a look at some of the photos!  Next week we will be doing NWEA testing on 
Monday and Tuesday.  Please make sure that your child is on time.  If you are looking to donate to our 
classroom, we could use several black dry erase markers to make it through June.  Thanks so much! 
 

Middle School News 
This week, middle school students have been working very hard 
to complete the NWEA Reading and Math tests that are required 
by the Maine Department of Education.  
 
On Friday, May 14, we are going to share in a movie presentation 
of the film National Treasure.  
 
In 2002, the National Education Association developed a new 
framework for 21st century learning called the “Four Cs”, which 
encapsulates the skills that are most important for a K-12 
education in a global age: critical thinking, communication, 
collaboration, and creativity. 
 
National Treasure is an exciting, fast paced, treasure hunt that 
takes the protagonists to "historic sites in Washington, 
Philadelphia, Boston, and New York, from the highest of high-
tech security to the ricketiest of ancient catacombs". The treasure 
hunters use the "4 C's" to pursue and achieve their goals, despite 
obstacles and setbacks. Students will use this film to discuss these 
important 21st century skills.  
 
 

From the desk of Ms. Scott/ Sunrise 
From daffodils to recursive formulas, the 
Sunrise students are learning how the 
process of dissection will help to uncover 
the many and varied parts of a 
whole.  There have been many other 
projects this trimester.Here are a few: 
historical fiction novel studies, Academic 
Writing for Serious Learning, STEM 
projects, WWI independent study 
research projects, the wonderful world of 
Shakespeare's sonnets, 
and researching different plants to add to 
our herb and pollinator gardens.  It has 
certainly been a busy spring. 
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Appleton Library Cookbooks for Sale! 
The Appleton Library was not able to host its annual Souper Supper this year, so as an alternative to its 
biggest fundraiser of the year, volunteers have organized a cookbook sale. Twenty Years of Souper 
Supper: Appleton Library Favorites is a collection of over 50 soup recipes submitted by friends of the library. 
Please consider supporting the library by purchasing a cookbook for $15.00. Contact Heather Wyman if you 
are interested at: heathervwyman@gmail.com  or (207)691-3490 
 

Nurse’s Notes 

As many ticks have been spotted on the AVS grounds, I wanted to share information on tick testing. When 
I am able, my practice is to send home any tick that has been attached to a student. This allows parents the 
opportunity to pursue tick testing, if desired. There are instances where students will remove ticks on their 

own and I am unable to send it home.  

Tick identification and testing:  

• Tick identification and testing is available through the Tick Lab at the University of Maine 
Cooperative Extension. More information can be found at www.ticks.umaine.edu.  

• Tick identification is available for free.  
• Tick testing is available for $15 with a three-day turnaround time. This service is only available to 

Maine residents. 
•  Deer ticks are tested for Lyme disease, anaplasmosis, and babesiosis. 
•  American dog ticks, lone star ticks, and other related tick species are tested for Rocky Mountain 

spotted fever, ehrlichiosis, and tularemia.  
• While testing ticks for clinical purposes is not recommended, data from tick testing is very helpful 

for surveillance and determining tick infection rates in the state.  

 AVS Garden 
The AVS Garden elves are getting to work!  On a relatively balmy and bug-free evening, Blaze Ludwick arrived 

with the rototiller to donate an hour or so of his time to turn up and prep our garden soils.  There's nothing 
like the blank slate of freshly turned earth to stimulate dreams of garden design for fresh vegetables and 
colorful flowers!  Thanks so much to the Ludwick’s for getting us started on that path and to Union Farm 

equipment for the use of the rototiller itself.  Plans are germinating for various classes to start seedlings to 
plant out later. As the weather and soil continue to warm, we hope to get everyone out to benefit from the 

serotonins (I call them happy germs!) in our good earth!  Happy digging! 
 
 

mailto:heathervwyman@gmail.com
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Emergency Broadband Benefit 
The Federal Communications is asking for help to spread the word about the Emergency Broadband Benefit. 
This temporary program helps families struggling to afford Internet service during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Having a broadband connection is essential for households gain access to jobs, healthcare services, virtual 
classrooms, and so much more. Visit www.fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit to learn more. 

 

ESEA Application for 2021-2022 
Appleton Village School is currently working on the ESEA application for the 2021-2022 school year. AVS 
receives approximately $30,000. Most of this money has been used in the past to cover part of the salary of 
the Title One teacher for providing early intervention in reading and math. Any parents or community 
members who would like to be part of the process, please contact Susan Stilwell at 
susan.stilwell@fivetowns.net or by calling the school office at 785-4504 ext. 102. We will be working on the 
grant application at the end of June.  
An opportunity for public comments on the ESEA application for 2021-2022 will be at the school committee 
meeting on June 21st at 5pm.  

 

http://www.fcc.gov/broadbandbenefit
mailto:susan.stilwell@fivetowns.net
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Mid-coast Interact Invites New Members to Join in Community Service 

Mid-coast Interact invites students currently attending Camden Hills Regional High School and those 
entering Camden Hills in the fall of 2021 to join them for their last community project of the academic 
year. Scheduled for the morning of Saturday, May 29th, students will assist West Bay Rotarians with 
scraping the fence at the Camden skatepark on Knowlton Street in preparation for painting. The project 
will start at 9 a.m. and be completed by noon. 
  
A self-governed youth group, Interact, encourages giving through service. Students participate in 
community projects while developing friendships and leadership skills. Mid-coast Interact meets weekly 
at Camden Hills Regional High School or via Zoom. Students interested in the skatepark project on May 
29th or in joining Mid-coast Interact in the fall may contact club mentors 
at joanlemole14@gmail.com, marcijcasas@gmail.com, or hkarod@gmail.com. 

 

mailto:joanlemole14@gmail.com
mailto:hkarod@gmail.com
mailto:hkarod@gmail.com
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